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Terebinth (Pistacia atlantica L.) is an ancient and long-life tree with about 5 m height. Terebinth fruit is small and spherical-like with dark green colour. Kernel of terebinth fruit is similar to pistachio, but much smaller. Terebinth fruit is used in buttermilk process and animal oils and also it is used to make pickles. The harvested terebinth fruit has too much moisture (about 2.6 g H 2 O/g of dry matter (d.m.)), which causes fast spoilage of the fruit.
Drying is defined as a preservation method applied at industrial scale in order to minimize the biochemical, chemical, and microbiological spoilage by reducing the water quantity and the water activity of fruits and vegetables. Water is transferred by diffusion from the interior of food material to the air-food interface and from there to the air stream by convection (Cakmak, Yildiz 2011) .
Fluidized bed drying is one of the best methods in dehydration of high moisture products. This method can improve the quality of final product, such as: colour, taste and nutritional content (Alibas 2007) . Moreover, this method can increase the moisture removal rate. Fluidization includes minimum fluidized bed (semi-fluidized bed) and bubbling fluidized bed. Fixed bed is before minimum fluidized bed and transportation phenomenon occurs after bubbling fluidized bed (Amiri Chayjan et al. 2012) .
In practical applications drying process requires high energy input because of high latent heat of water evaporation and relatively low energy efficiency of industrial dryers. Thus, one of the most important challenges of the industrial dryers is to reduce the energy cost versus good quality of dried products (Nazghelichi et al. 2011) .
Effective moisture diffusivity (D eff ) is an important index in modelling, designing and optimizing of a drying process. Effective moisture diffusivity value determines the mass transfer rate from product in drying process (Hashemi et al. 2009 ).
One of the undesirable changes which occur simultaneously within moisture diffusion in drying process is the reduction of volume or shrinkage; modifying physical properties, heat and mass exchange area and in particular affecting the diffusion coefficient of the materials. In general, shrinkage occurs as a result of volume reduction due to evaporation of the moisture contained in the solid. Heating and loss of water cause stresses in the cellular structure of the food and lead to changes in shape and decrease in dimensions (Mayor, Sereno 2004; Hashemi et al. 2009 ).
An artificial neural network (ANN) consists of processor units, namely neurons, which are connected with each other in special arrangement. Every network includes some neurons in the input layer and in one or more hidden layers, and also one or more neurons in the output layer. Variations in neuron model and relationship between neurons, and their weights determine algorithms and architectures of ANN. ANN has powerful learning ability and identifying and modelling ability for the complex non-linear relationships between the input and the output of a system (Nazghelichi et al. 2011) . Some workers applied ANNs for modelling of drying (Bala et al. 2005; Movagharnejad, Nikzad 2007; Lertworasirikul, Tipsuwan 2008; Amiri Chayjan et al. 2012) .
No study has been reported about moisture diffusivity, shrinkage, specific energy consumptions, drying rate and moisture ratio of terebinth fruit by ANN method. The main goals of this study were artificial neural network modelling of effective moisture diffusivity, specific energy consumption, shrinkage, drying rate and moisture ratio of terebinth fruit.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Fresh terebinth (Pistacia atlantica L.) was harvested from the Sardasht forests in Iran and stored in a refrigerator at about 4°C. The initial moisture content of the terebinth was determined by drying of 30 g of sample in an oven at 70 ± 1°C. Experiments were replicated three times. The initial moisture content of the terebinth was observed to be 2.6 g H 2 O/g d.m. The drying of terebinth fruit was investigated in a laboratory scale fluidized bed dryer (FBD) developed in the Bu-Ali Sina University, Hamedan, Iran (Amiri Chayjan, Kaveh 2014).
Five experimental points of drying were selected on fluidization curve (Fig. 1) . At first, pressure drop of terebinth was determined at different air flow velocities. Fan speed was gradually increased using an inverter (Vincker VSD2; ABB Co., Taipei, Taiwan) and parameters of pressure drop and air velocity were recorded using a multifunction measurement device (Standard ST-8897; Standard Instruments Co., Kowloon, Hong Kong). It consists in a differential digital manometer with ± 0.1 Pa accuracy and a vane type digital anemometer with ± 0.1 m/s accuracy (Lutron AM-4202; Electronic Enterprise Co., Taipei, Taiwan). Max. value of static pressure drop (point C in Fig. 1 ) in fluidization curve of terebinth is known as min. fluidization point or semi fluidized bed. Experimental points in fixed bed domain were determined with air velocities about 0.81 and 1.35 m/s (points A and B in Fig. 1 ), also experimental points D and E with air velocities about 3.35 and 4.43 m/s, respectively, was selected as a fluidized bed condition. Five bed conditions (fixed bed at 0.81 and 1.35 m/s, semi fluidized bed at 2.08 m/s and fluidized bed at 3.35 and 4.43 m/s) and five air temperatures of 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80°C were applied in the drying experiments. Drying experiments were conducted in three replications.
Fick's second low of diffusion with sphere geometry was used for computing the effective moisture 
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where:
Specific energy consumption (SEC) for terebinth drying was obtained using the thermodynamic models (Amiri Chayjan, Kaveh 2014).
Ten terebinth fruits were used for each shrinkage measurement. Shrinkage was expressed in terms of the percentage change of the volume of terebinth as compared with its original volume:
where: S b -shrinkage (%) V 0 -volumes of terebintht the beginning (before drying) V f -volumes of terebinth at the end of each boiling experiment
The measurement of the sample volume was performed using a digital calliper (SKU 8372062; Pro Tool Point Inc., Lake Forest, USA) (Niamnuy et al. 2012) .
The drying rate is approximately proportional to the difference in moisture content between the material being dried and equilibrium moisture content at the drying air state (Cakmak, Yaldiz 2011) . According to this definition, the drying rate (DR) of terebinth samples is usually determined using:
The most common types of ANN are Feed and Cascade forward neural networks. These networks are applied to predict outputs of new unknown patterns. Furthermore, in this study, these networks as well as two learning algorithms were utilized. Feed Forward Back Propagation (FFBP) consists of input, hidden and output layers (Amiri Chayjan, Esna-Ashari 2010). Back propagation (BP) learning algorithm was used to train this network. During training by BP algorithm, layer weights were updated at the first epoch. The weight coefficients were updated by learning rules and weight values. During training this network, calculations were conducted from input to output and error values were then propagated to prior layers. Cascade Forward Back Propagation (CFBP) operation using the BP algorithm for weights updating is similar to FFBP network, but the main feature of this network is that each layer of neurons is connected to all previous neurons layers. Two algorithms including Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) and Bayesian regulation (BR) back propagation algorithms were used for network training (Keeratipibul et al. 2011) .
Applying the two inputs in all experiments, the effective moisture diffusivity, specific energy consumption and shrinkage values were calculated for different conditions. In the first type networks, two neurons in input layer (air velocity and temperature) and one neuron in output layer (D eff , SEC or shrinkage) were considered. Also with applying three inputs (air velocity, air temperature and drying time) in all experiments, the DR and MR values were computed for different conditions.
Figs 2 and 3 show the input and output parameters for considered neural network topologies. Levels and boundaries of input parameters are presented in Table 1 . Matlab software (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, USA) with neural network toolbox was used in this study. Optimized number of layers and neurons for various topologies was selected by increasing method. With this approach, when the output was trapped into the local minimum, new neuron and layer were gradually added to the network. Also different threshold functions were tested to achieve the optimized topology (Demuth et al. 2007 ):
where: Y j -j th neuron output X j -sum of weighed inputs for each neuron in j th layer and computed according to Eq. (7):
where: Experimental data of 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80°C were selected for training network with suitable topology and training algorithm. About 75% of all data were randomly selected for training network with suitable topology and training algorithm.
The index of mean square error (MSE) is determined to minimize the training error (Demuth et al. 2007) . Also the supplementary indices of determination coefficient (R 2 ), root mean square error, mean absolute error (MAE) and standard er- Two networks of FFNN and CFNN were applied to map between inputs and outputs of patterns. Different compositions of threshold functions were tested in layers. Several topologies were used and the best results were recommended from each training algorithm, threshold function and network (Table 2 ). The best results belonged to CFNN network, TANSIG threshold function and 2-3-1 topology. This composition produced MSE = 0.000004, R 2 = 0.9932, MAE = 3 × 10 −11 and STD MAE = 6.15 converged in 12 epochs. The R 2 of optimized ANN is plotted in Fig. 4 . This trend is identical to those reported in studies on agriculture and food plants (Aghbashlo et al. 2011; Amiri Chayjan et al. 2012) . Two strategies of similar and various threshold functions for all layers were utilized to study the effect of different threshold functions on FFNN and CFNN outputs (Table 2 ). Both strategies, as well as learning algorithms of LM and BR, were used for training of FFNN and CFNN networks. Several topologies were selected as the best results from each threshold function, training algorithm and network.
The best results for FFNN for shrinkage (Table 2 ) belonged to 2-3-3-1 topology and TANSIG-LOG-SIG-TANSIG threshold function with LM algorithm in the first strategy. This structure generated (Table 2) The best results for CFNN for shrinkage belonged to topology of 2-4-1 with LM algorithm, threshold function of TANSIG and the first strategy. This composition output was MSE = 0.00001, MAE = 0.136 and R 2 = 0.9917 at 11 training epochs. Also, the best results for CFNN for specific energy consumption belonged to topology of 60 Vol. 61, 2015 (2): 55-65 Res. Agr. Eng. Fig. 6 illustrates the drying rate versus drying time at drying temperatures of 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80°C. After sample heating at the initial period, the drying rate reached its max. value and then the product dried at the falling rate period. Mass transfer takes place initially at the sample surface and loses relevance at subsequent stages. After surface drying, the moisture diffusion process becomes the most important factor. However, three different drying periods observed during the experiment performed at 40°C is an exception to such tendency. An initial heating period was followed by a constant rate period, and finally by the falling rate period.
These experimental results are similar to some others published in literature, relating to drying experiments concerning vegetables and agricultural products; for instance grape (Ruiz Celma et al. 2009 ), poplar sawdust (Chen et al. 2012) , barley (Markowski et al. 2010 ) and rice (Zielinska, Cenkowski 2012) .
In this paper, an artificial neural networks (ANN) model with one and two hidden layers for the determination of drying behaviours, such as MR and DR, were developed. In the model, MR and DR are the outputs, whereas air temperature, velocity and time are the inputs. In this study, different ANN topologies were tested to predict the moisture ratio of terebinth fruits based on the drying time, air temperature and air velocity. The training error was associated with different hidden layers and ANN configurations. It is evident that the learning ability of the two-hidden layer networks was significantly higher than that for one-hidden layer. This showed that increasing the hidden layer number increased the learning capability of the networks. Also, the neuron number in the hidden layers had a significant role in learning performance of an ANN model. The neuron numbers within hidden layers can be varied based on the problem complexity and data set. However, training of an ANN topology with the best performance is the key to build an ANN structure to be able to predict outputs precisely.
Two aforementioned strategies were also used to predict the DR and MR (Table 3) 
were used for training of FFNN and CFNN networks. Several topologies were selected as the best results from each network, training algorithm and threshold functions. The best results for FFNN for DR and MR belonged to 3-4-3-2 topology and LOGSIG-TANSIG-PURELIN threshold function with LM algorithm in the first strategy (Table 3 ). This structure generated MSE = 0.00047, R 2 = 0.9670 for DR, R 2 = 0.9965 for MR, MAE = 0.0015 for DR and MAE = 0.0142 for MR and converged in 75 epochs. Also, the best results for CFNN for DR and MR consumption belonged to topology of 3-3-3-2 with LM algorithm, threshold function of TANSIG and the first strategy. This composition output was MSE = 0.00014, MAE = 0.0014 for DR, MAE = 0.0134 for MR, R 2 = 0.9730 for DR and 0.9965 for MR at 275 training epochs. Fig. 7 compares the predicted values with the desired output values on a plot of drying rate and moisture ratio for kinetics analyses of fluidized bed drying of terebinth fruit using the optimal static ANN. These results imply that the designed ANN model was properly capable of learning the relationship between the input and output parameters. These results also confirm that unlike mathematical models, a properly trained neural network was able to produce simultaneously more than one output (Table 3) . The optimized ANN model provided satisfactory results over the whole set of values for all of the dependent variables. Table 2 Res. Agr. Eng. Vol. 61, 2015 (2) 
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